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Let’s  talk  toilets  and  garbage  cans.  I  know,  not

the  sexiest  of  topics,  but  one  that  I  have  come  to

realize  is  really  important  to  the  overall  visitor

experience.  I  arrived  in  the  UK  two  weeks  ago

with  my  son,  Patch,  to  visit  my  wife,  Trish.  She

has  been  there  since  October  as  part  of  the

organizing  committee  for  the  Commonwealth

Games.  We  spent  the  first  three  days  exploring

London.  Patch  and  I  had  taken  the  red-eye  to

London’s  Gatwick  Airport  and  then  the  train

downtown.  After  checking  our  luggage  at  the

hotel,  we  took  the  Underground  to  Euston  Station

to  meet  Trish  who  was  coming  in  from

Birmingham.  

I  grabbed  a  coffee  and  Patch  grabbed  a  hot

chocolate  outside  of  the  station.  When  we  were

done,  I  looked  around  for  a  garbage  can...Read
more .  
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Geofencing  is  an  excellent  way  to  collect  visitor  and  customer  data
when  you  don 't  have  access  to  postal  codes.  

Find   out  more  through  our  Visitor  Research  Program.  
Purchase  the  program  for  your  business  here.

The Power of Geofencing Data
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MEMBER NEED
TO KNOW...
Central Counties Tourism 2022-23 
Partnership Applications are Live!
Tourism  is  about  getting  people  to  spend  money  in  a

community  where  they  neither  work  nor  live.  To  be

good  at  it,  many  businesses  have  to  provide

exceptional  experiences  that  motivate  people  to  visit

and,  more  importantly,  ensure  they  return  and  tell

their  friends  to  visit.  We  can’t  grow  the  visitor

economy  in  a  bubble.  To  that  end,  we  are

challenging  every  organization  entering  into  a

partnership  to  determine  how  they  will  work  with

others  to  encourage  increased  length  of  visit  and

money  spent.  Details  and  applications  are  posted

here.  The  first  of  five  (5) intake  periods  begins  

March 15, 2022 for projects taking place 
April 1 – May 31, 2022 .  

Get  started  early  by  completing  the  Tourism

Ambassador  Program  (TAP) .  The  TAP  is  required  to

qualify  for  partnership  funding  with  at  least  one

person  from  each  organization  in  the  partnership

application  required  to  complete  Tourism

Ambassador  Program.  The  program  provides  insights

on  being  prepared  to  welcome  visitors  and  ensure

they  have  a  great  time  in  your  community.  This  is  a

self-guided,  interactive  course  that  can  be

completed  at  your  own  pace  and  takes  less  than  two

hours  to  complete.  To  begin,  sign  up  for  an  account

on  the  Central  Counties  Learning  Lab  here  to  take

the  Tourism  Ambassador  Program.  

York Farm Fresh, York Region
Source: YouTube

CCT Learning Lab: TAP

@perennialpetals, York Region
Source: Instagram 

https://yorkdurhamheadwaters.ca/
https://centralcounties.ca/geofencing-research-tool/
https://shop.centralcounties.ca/event/central-counties-market-research-program/
https://centralcounties.ca/opportunities/2022-23-partnership-opportunities-program/
https://centralcounties.ca/opportunities/2022-23-partnership-opportunities-program/
https://learninglab.centralcounties.ca/
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2019-2021 Hotel Data Reports 
Full  comparison  reports  on  hotel  data  from  2019-2021  are  now  available  for

York,  Durham,  and  the  overall  Central  Counties  Tourism  region.  You  can  find  all

three  reports  here.  

2021  is  now  behind  us  and  looking  at  the  hotel

data  below  we  can  compare  how  it  fared  against

2020  and  previous  years  as  well.  Though  this  data

focuses  specifically  on  overnight  hotel  stays,  it

still  gives  us  a  good  indicator  of  how  visitation

into  our  region  is  moving  and  shows  that  we  are

inching  closer  to  2019  numbers  (in  fact,  Durham’s

Occupancy  in  December  2021  surpassed

December  2019  by  1.3%) .  This  is  a  good  sign  and

should  hopefully  continue  into  2022.

Overall,  2021  occupancy  in  RTO6  increased  by

15.4% from  2020,  but  is  still  19% lower  than  2019

occupancy  rates  (Occupancy  2021:  55.1% ,  2020:

39.7% ,  2019:  74.1%) ,  and  revenue  in  2021  was

51.3% higher  than  2020  but  34.4% lower  than  2019

(Revenue  2021:  $185.4M,  2020:  $122.5M,  2019:

$283.7M) .  Read  the  full  article  here.

NEW HOTEL OCCUPANCY DATA
SIGNALS POSITIVE YEAR TO COME

Nestleton Waters Inn, Durham Region

Ramada Inn Jackson's Point, York Region

Nestleton Waters Inn, Durham Region 

https://centralcounties.ca/hotel-data-reports/
https://centralcounties.ca/new-hotel-occupancy-data-signals-positive-year-to-come/
https://centralcounties.ca/new-hotel-occupancy-data-signals-positive-year-to-come/


ONLINE NOW:
CCT LEARNING LAB 
TOURISM AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

Inaugural York Region Arts Council 
YR Arts Awards

The  York  Region  Arts  Council  is  launching

the  2022  YR  Arts  Awards  meant  to  showcase

a  true  reflection  of  the  creative  community

of  York  Region  with  works  by  YRAC

Members  and  voted  on  by  YRAC  Members.  

The  2022  YR  Arts  Awards  feature  five

categories  and  a  Members’  Choice  Award,

each  with  a  $1,000  cash  prize:  

-  Community  Engagement  Award  

-  Innovator  Award  

-  Resiliency  Award

- Sustainability  Award

- Emergence  Award  

For  full  awards  details  and  to  submit  work,

read  more  here.
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IN THE
SPOTLIGHT
GOOD NEWS & GROWTH

https://learninglab.centralcounties.ca/
https://learninglab.centralcounties.ca/
https://learninglab.centralcounties.ca/
https://learninglab.centralcounties.ca/
https://www.yorkregionartscouncil.com/yourartawards


FUNDING & SUPPORT 

Ontario Small Business Relief Grant
The  government  announced  that  eligible  small  businesses  required  to  close  in  early

January  under  the  modified  Step  Two  of  the  Roadmap  to  Reopen  can  apply  for  the

Ontario  COVID-19  Small  Business  Relief  Grant  (OSBRG) .  The  Ontario  Small  Business

Relief  Grant  application  portal  is  now  open  until  March 11, 2022 ,  for  eligible
applications  from:  Newly  established  businesses ;  businesses  that  may  not  have

previously  applied  to  the  Ontario  Small  Business  Support  Grant  in  2021 ;  and

businesses  that  were  previously  deemed  ineligible  but  are  now  eligible.

Get  the  details  on  more  funding  programs  through  Central  Counties  QUICK  LINKS.

Federal Government Extends Access to Local Lockdown Program and Worker
Lockdown Benefit 
The  federal  government  intends  to  expand  access  to  programs  by  one  month,  until

March  12,  2022,  for  the  Local  Lockdown  Program  and  the  Canada  Worker  Lockdown

Benefit.  Read  more  here.

Relief to Support Amusement Device and Ski Lift Operators
The  Ontario  government  through  the  Technical  Standards  and  Safety  Authority  (TSSA) ,

is  reducing  permit  and  licence  fees  by  75  per  cent  for  163  businesses  operating

almost  1,000  devices  across  Ontario  until  the  end  of  2022.  Read  more  here.
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Images: Purple Woods Conservation Area (left) and Pefferlaw Creek Farms (right),Durham Region
 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/businesses-get-help-covid-19-costs
https://centralcounties.ca/
https://centralcounties.ca/
https://centralcounties.ca/
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-finance/news/2022/02/government-extends-expanded-access-to-local-lockdown-program-and-worker-lockdown-benefit.html
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1001595/ontario-expands-critical-relief-for-tourism-sector
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1001595/ontario-expands-critical-relief-for-tourism-sector


LEARNING & EVENTS
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Online Culinary Training Program from Culinary Tourism Alliance & OTEC

FREE  Until  March  31,  2022  -  The  Culinary  Tourism  Alliance  (CTA) ,  in  partnership  with

OTEC,  has  created  a  free  online  certificate  training  program  for  hospitality  businesses

to  better  leverage  the  power  of  food  tourism  in  Ontario.  This  course,  Make Local

Sourcing Work For You ,  is  for  those  interested  in  helping  develop  food  tourism  in

Ontario.  Register  here  to  create  an  account  and  access  the  course.  Use  access  code

CTA   to  receive  confirmation  of  enrollment  and  instructions  for  the  course.

LGBT+ Overview and Case Study - Building Inclusive Tourism 

Monthly Webinar Series

Session  Information:  It 's  estimated  that  Canadian  LGBT+ travellers  contribute  $12

billion  annually  to  the  global  travel  market.  Learn  ways  that  your  business  can  become

more  inclusive  to  one  of  the  world 's  largest  travel  markets  by  addressing  the  needs  of

both  your  internal  team  who  identify  as  LGBT+ as  well  as  potential  LGBT+ customers.

This  webinar  will:  1) identify  which  individuals  are  included  in  this  broad  market,  2)

address  the  use  of  inclusive  language,  3) outline  ways  businesses  can  become  more

inclusive,  4) outline  available  programs  to  assist  you,  and  5) provide  a  case  study  from

Destination  Kingston  on  their  journey  to  become  more  LGBT+ inclusive.  Session  date:

March  9,  2022 ;   Register  here.  

2022 FEO "ENERGIZE" Virtual Conference

Date:  March  1-31,  2022,  Tuesdays  and  Thursdays.  See  schedule  here.  Register  here.

U of G Launches Online Farm Business Program

Believed  to  be  the  first  of  its  kind  in  Canada,  the  University  of  Guelph  has  launched  a

FREE  farm  business  management  skills  program  ranging  from  farm  business  planning

to  maintaining  mental  health  offered  through  this  new  self-paced  course.  Register  now

for  the  online  certificate  course  here:  Foundations in Agricultural Management .   

https://otec.org/training-solutions/making-local-sourcing-work-for-you/
https://www.tiaontario.ca/events/building-inclusive-tourism-lgbt-overview-and-case-study
https://www.tiaontario.ca/events/building-inclusive-tourism-lgbt-overview-and-case-study
https://www.tiaontario.ca/events/building-inclusive-tourism-lgbt-overview-and-case-study
https://www.festivalsandeventsontario.ca/resources/2022-conference-schedule
https://www.festivalsandeventsontario.ca/resources/2022-energize-conference
https://www.guelphagriculturalmanagement.com/


LEARNING & EVENTS
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Ontario Offering Free Training for Food and Beverage Career Preparation

Food  and  Beverage  Ontario’s  (FBO) CareersNOW!  program  will  help  address  labour

shortages  through  investments  by  the  Ontario  government  to  prepare  over  600  people

across  the  province  for  careers  in  food  and  beverage  processing.  The  funding  to  FBO

provides  jobseekers  with  free  online  training,  mentorship,  and  job  placements  with

local  employers  in  baking,  food  science,  and  food  production  and  processing.  Learn

more  here.  

Destination Ontario Presents: Know Your Target Audiences by Tourism Product

Destination  Ontario  and  Environics  Analytics  analyzed  16  Ontario  tourism  product

categories  to  understand  the  types  of  domestic  (Ontario) consumers  that  frequent

these  different  experiences  across  the  province.  Due  to  the  depth  of  content,  these

findings  will  be  shared  over  two  sessions  -  eight  product  categories  per  session.  

You  will  learn  how  to  1)Target  the  right  audience  with  the  right  tourism  products  and

experiences ;  2) Identify  the  right  platforms  and  advertising  channels  to  reach  that

audience ;  3) Understand  the  unique  attributes  of  potential  high-value  audiences.  

Session 1: Thursday, February 24, 2022, 10:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m .  

Product  Categories:  ATVing,  Angling,  Major  & Minor  League  Sports,  Indigenous

Experiences,  Francophone  Experiences,  Attractions  & Theme  Parks,  Resorts,  Spas  &

Retreats

Session  1  Registration     

 

Session 2: Thursday, March 3, 2022, 10:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m .  

Product  Categories:  Theatre  & Film,  Museums  & Heritage  Sites,  Science  & Education,

Art  Galleries,  Opera,  Ballet  & Symphony,  Foodie  Destinations,  Food  Trails  & Food

Festivals,  Wine  Regions,  Breweries,  Cideries  & Distilleries,  Farmers’  Markets

Session  2  Registration

https://foodandbeverageontario.ca/careersnow?utm_campaign=%2Fen%2Frelease%2F1001533%2Fontario-offering-free-training-for-food-and-beverage-careers&utm_term=public&utm_source=newsroom&utm_medium=email
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xcZaows7QdGCtiTKNrU-VA
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xcZaows7QdGCtiTKNrU-VA
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xcZaows7QdGCtiTKNrU-VA
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_K5-ZvoKQRByF_l1fmLv1dQ


INDUSTRY NEWS

EXPLORE 
CENTRAL COUNTIES 

THIS FALL

Next Step for Ontario Reopening – March 1, 2022

If  public  health  and  health  system  indicators  continue  to  improve  after  the  February

17,  2022,  reopening,  Ontario  will  lift  capacity  limits  in  all  remaining  indoor  public

settings  and  lift  proof  of  vaccination  requirements  for  all  settings  at  this  time.

Businesses  and  other  settings  may  choose  to  continue  to  require  proof  of  vaccination.

Masking  requirements  will  remain  in  place  at  this  time.  More  information  can  be  found

here.  
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New Guide to Liquor Licence and Control Framework

The  Alcohol  and  Gaming  Commission  of  Ontario  (AGCO)  have  created  a  Guide  to  the

New  Liquor  Licence  and  Control  Act,  2019  (LLCA) Framework  to  modernize  the  rules

for  retail  sale  and  consumption  of  liquor  and  provide  information  on  LLCA  regulations

and  requirements,  including  links  to  helpful  resources.  

Monitor Your Daily Moods Through StatCan's App-Based Pilot Study on 

Everyday Well-being

Statistics  Canada  is  completing  a  pilot  study  on  Everyday  Well-being,  to  understand

how  everyday  activities  contribute  to  a  person’s  overall  well-being.  Available  until

March  31,  2022,  this  initiative  is  a  collaboration  between  Statistics  Canada,  Canada

Council  for  the  Arts,  and  Canadian  Heritage.  Download  the  Vitali-T-Stat  app  through

Google  Play  or  App  Store  to  see  personalized  results  showing  how  your  daily  mood

shifts  depending  on  where  you  are,  what  you’re  doing,  and  who  you’re  with.  This

survey  is  conducted  under  the  authority  of  the  Statistics  Act,  which  ensures  that  the

information  you  provide  will  be  kept  confidential  and  used  only  for  statistical  and

research  purposes.  For  enquiries  and  technical  assistance  visit

www.statcan.gc.ca/wellbeing.

Connect  with  us  on  social!  

https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1001600/ontario-moving-to-next-phase-of-reopening-on-february-17
https://www.agco.ca/alcohol/guides/agco-guide-new-liquor-licence-and-control-act-2019-llca-framework
http://view.bbsv2.net/bbext/?p=link&id=da20ea68-1e8d-501c-f6f5-c6e02b4a3e13&c=d6675a86-5049-5bc5-8555-377712317a05&cid=D6FBE3F718C60C24E0530100007FCC20&dst=UGlIc0xleitOSnpEZzV2QUhaOWlBTXhoc2Z6aWZheExYM3hhd2xsZmN4NXpITituN0ZaR1BaaGtaOFFOak1KUmJiYXBmTU9zY2IxM0ozT0F3eWpkWHc0MkxlZWxrZkx4TzFncFNiZ0RUY3N0aVc3QnJpTmdhYWNGZDJTR3JEZm5EL2gyTmc9PQ%3D%3D&eml=a2luZ0BjZW50cmFsY291bnRpZXMuY2E%3D
https://www.statcan.gc.ca/en/survey/household/5333
https://twitter.com/cct_rto6?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/centralcountiestourism
https://www.instagram.com/centralcountiestourism/

